
THI KIND A MAN WANT.

fee. Jack, I'm married. No, you never
mat her.

She's not much like the girls In our old

Hot up to their fmart wuys; why, ahe
old fashioned.

Bbe never even smoked a cigarette!

T girls we've always known are Jolly
fellows,

With mannish ways and strong athletic
grace,

muscular that when they're dressed In
laces

Ami pouring tea, you feel they're out
of place.

Mj wife does not belong to "club" or
"congress,"

She's never tried to be a howling swell,
to never bet a' cent on any races,
1 never heard her give a college yell, '

Bar voice Is sweet, to read aloud ot even-Ing- e,

'To sing low lullabies or simple ballads,
he loves to cook not fashionable dishes
Like lobster or Queer

salads;

Bat things a man likes, biscuit, bread
and dougnnuts,

And soups and moats, to cat and not for
show.

Bbe's Just a loving wife and good home
maker,

And that's the kind a man wants, don't
you know.

--Camilla J. Knight, in New York Sun.
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Ira Had His Good

Points.

By KENNETT HARRIS.
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"He'8 a right clever old man when
yon get to know hlra,"' said the store-
keeper, as the sharp-nose- d veteran
with the peaked cloth cap left the
tore. "Some folks don't like him an'

My he's pretty mean, but there's uiean--

than what he Is."
"A derned sight worse," supplement-a- d

Washington Hancock. "There's
some that don't pay their groe'ry bills
an' there's others that halnt got one
red cent to rub against another. It's

'prlsln' the meanness that there Is
in this yer world, an' when you see a
ahlnln' light like Uncle Jimmle weth
910,000 or more 1 nthe bank, cash
money, an' a hull section of the best
farm land in the county, it makes you
think that all the white whiskered an-

gels ain't In heaven."
"I reckon there's suthln' in that," re-

marked Sol. Baker. "Boln' tol'able
well fixed makes a difference."

' "If Uncle Jimmle wasn't a plller o'
the Farmers' National an' It he done
his tradin' with Seth Bowker mebbe
Rufe wouldn't stick up for him the
way he does," Insinuated Marvin Per-
sons.

"I hain't sayln' that a man'B virtues
Is all hid when he's pore," said Han-
cock, "but I do say that a feller c'n see
Bis good qualities a right smart plain-
er If he's well flxed. It reminds me of
Cre Sibley over In Buchanan, that uster
Bto neighbor to us when I was knee
high to a grasshopper.

"1 reckon the Lord never made a
mn weth boweder lalgs than what
in bad. When I met him
down the road I c'd see the meth'dlst

.aureh all 'ceptln' the spire the
Nacksmlth shop and Col. Barker's

rick reserdence atwlxt Ira's lalgs all
4 one clip. Looked like a picksher in
ne o these yer ovel round frames.

Tou've seen bow-laigg- men, but you
never seen one like him. It they'd
keen straightened cut he would have
been erbout seven foot tall, but as It
wut be wusn't more'n an inch or two
tot five foot. Then he had red whis-

kers, which wusn't never combed out,
an' a bald hald an' both eyes turned In
fords his nose, 'sif somebuddy had
tol' him there wus a smut on it. He

ttorely. wus powerful homely.
"He wusn't not only homely, but he

was kind o' dumb. There wus some
who allowed that he didn't have
enough sense to run loose, but I reek-e- n

that wus on ercouut of him belli'
the only feller in the township to vote
(he Republican ticket. He done that
tight erlong. He wus jest contrary, to
mj notion. He'd lie wussn't Sol, there,
will, an' there wus some who said he'd
teal, an' he was so plaguo-take- d shir-

ks an' ornery that nobuddy ever
wanted 'o go anlgh him.

There was one ol' wldder woman
ttuv ""us some kin to the Bigbees an'
worked for 'em. Her name was Trum-U- e

an' when Ira's house got too de-sr- it

cluttered up he'd go to work on it
weth a hoe an' send for her to put on
the finlshin' touches. He paid her for

, though he was too pore to have
hr often an' too nomely to get him a
wife."

"You can't make me believe that,"
bserved Parsons, sagory.
"You never seen him," said Han-

cock. "Whether or no, Mis' Trumble
earned all the money she got on them
leanln' days, an' beln' one o' these

yer cliketty wlmmen an' him not hav-J- sr

much to say she started In an' kep
avgoln' the hull enduring time she wus
workin'; callln' Urn all the hawgs an'
fawgi she c'd lay her tongue to. Then
MVd go back to the Blgbees an' 1am-sess- te

him to them. I've heard her
aany'i the time an' I never knew one

tnman-e'- have seen a pore erplnyun
jf another.

"Well, one time when she wus due to
lean up, one o' the neighbors drop-'pa- d

off a letter or Ira. It seemed like
a of his kla in Arkaneaw had died

let him a heap o' money. T
how much it wus, but it was

coneld'able. He studied over It for
(white an' then he Jammed the letter
down In his pocket as Mis' Trumble
learn over the rise o' the hill, an' went
t ttke well after water.

"She opened out on his Just as soon
4M she got clost enough for him to

sear. 'I don't see what brings me
over,' she says. 'I'm a ffcol

do K. If you had a lick o' decency
!

jakoot
week,. anyway, but you'd rather

an guzzle two-third- s of the

time an' snore the balance. Of all
the ornery, noercount, wuthleas.loafln'

You know the way a woman talks.
Well, Mis' Trumble kep' oti thataway
all morn In' as she was swashln' the
water around an' thumpln' the mop.
Ira set in the doorway smoktn' an all
ot a Itch to tell whut had happened.
Fin'ly as Mis Trumble come through
to bring him a bucket for more water,
he give her the letter an' tol' her to
read it.

" 'For massy 's sakee!" she says when
she bad spelled it through. 'Ira Sib-

ley, do you mean to say that all that
money's acoming to you?'

" 'That's whut it Is,' said Ira, puffin"
at his pipe an' tryln' to look 's If he
wusn't weth lmp'tance. 'I
reckon I'll have some friends now,'
he says.

" 'You always did have friends,' says
Mis' . Trumble. , 'There's them that
doesn't erpreshate you as well as 1

do, not knowln' you, but you've got
friends.'

" 'I won't be so ornery an' shiftless
an' plzen mean now,' says Ira. 'They'll
find out that I've got my good p'lnts.'

" Tsh'd say you had,' says Mis'
Trumble. 'Why, Ira Sibley, whut do
you want to miscall yourself that-
away for? You've got more good
p'lnts than the most o the men, an'
I've alius said so. Ef there's any man
that's got more I'd like to have 'em
show him to me.'

"Ira began to swell up still more. 'I
don't say that ain't so,' he says. 'But
you watch out an' see if anybuddy
calls me "bowlalgs" after this. I bet
you I won't hear no remarks about my
whiskers nor my squint eyes. I would
not wonder if they got to think I wus
a good-lookl- n' feller."

" 'Why wouldn't they?' Bays Mis'
Trumble. 'You ain't no more

than some other folks, an' I alius
did like red whiskers. As far as eyes
Is concerned, I think a cast In a man's
eyes is reel cunnln'. I call you a
mighty good-lookl- man.'

"'Sho!' says Ira, sniilln' clear up to
his ears. 'Well, mebbe there's worse-lookl-

Some gal may take a fancy to
me yet.'

" 'You don't need no gal, Ira,' says
Mis' Trumble. 'What you want is a
stlddy, keerful, experienced, smart wo-

man. One that knows your good p'lnts
an' is ercustomed to your ways an"

kin cook for you an' do for you the
way a man like you'd orter be cooked
an' done for.'

"That's what she said to him. It
goes to show whut I wus

"But what came of it?" asked Bak-
er.

Hancock regarded him with an ex-

pression of supreme contempt, "Well,
whut do you s'pose come of It?" he
said.-Kc- w York Evening Journal.

THE NEW MATTERHORN.

Future Climbers Can Risk Their Lives
on Piece of Beef.

In about four years' time, when you
wish to climb the Matterhorn, in-

stead of engaging a guide and watt-

ing days for fair weather, and then
risking your neck In a breathless,
glorious scramble over the glaciers and
cliffs, you will simply press a button
and shout, "Going up!" The railway
to the top of the mountain, which Is
to be completed at a cost of $1,250,000,
will be the most interesting of the
world'B great elevators, and will car-
ry the "rocklng-chal- r climber" to
those grand viewpoints which defied
all mountaineers until the memora-
ble ascent in 1865 by Mr. Whymper,
Lord Douglas and their companions,
which ended tragically. The road will
pierce its way upward through tun-

nels in the living rock to a point with-

in sixty feet of the summit, at an al-

titude of 14,780 feet, where a number
of rooms will be cut. The announce-
ment is made that the terminus will
be provided with various novel con-

trivances, not the least of which will
be a special chamber filled with com-
pressed oxygen for tourists suffering
from mountain sickness. It Is need-

less to say that the true mountain
climbers, whoso pride and Joy it is to
conquer the mighty Alpine snow peaks
look upon the prospective intrusion of
the railroad and hordes of "trippers"
with grief. It was bad
enough, say they, to "have Jungfrau
desecrated, but the Matterhorn, that
superb peak, pronounced by Ruskln
to be the perfect mountain, should
have been left alone. On the other
hand, thousands of people for whom
the climb would be a physical im-

possibility, are fully capable of ap-

preciating the glories ot the outlook
and the uplift that comes from stand-
ing on so renowned a summit. No one
has an exclusive property in such a
peak as the Matterhorn. Boston
Transcript.

Lesion In Accuracy,
Register ot Deeds, Charles C. Maas

a candidate for is taking
In all sorts of religious and civic cele-
brations and ceremonies these days,
and on Sunday afternoon he started
out to witness the laying of a corner-
stone of the new Jewish Temple be-

ing erected by the congregation An-sh- e

Stand at No. 452 Sixth street.
Mr. Maas had been in the Ghetto

district before, but he baa some diffi-

culty in finding the place where the
corner-ston- e was to be laid, so he ap-

proached a bright looking little Jew-
ish girl, perhaps ten years ot age,
and said: '

"Little girl, can you tell me where
they're laying the cornerstone of the
new temple?"

"No, I can't tell you where they're
laying the cornerstone," replied the
youngster, "but it's in the middle of
the nest block on the other side of
the street that they're building the I

suaguguB. --juuwiuiKee fTee fresi

Knowledge Is Sweet.
"Now, dear," suld Mamma yesterday,

"I will explain to you
All In a very slmplo way

How one and one make two;
Here Is a cookie from the Jar,

And here's another one;
Just count anil see how many are

There now the sum is dune!"

"And If you eat one cookie so.
Another sum Is done,

You count what you have left and know
That une from two leaves one;

And now you eat the other and
Another sum you do,

For you have none left In your hand
When you take two from two.''

"Oh, dear!" sighed little Isabel
This very afternoon,

"I thought I knew my sums so well
I'd nut forgU so soon.

I really think 1 ought to go
And ask my Mamma quirk

To gut the cookie Jur and show
Me my arithmetic!"
J. W. Foley, in the New York Times.

Johnny Defines a Kangaroo.
Teacher: "Johnny, what Is a kan-

garoo?" Johnny: "A kangaroo Is a
curved stick of wood used by the
Australians as a weapon. Wlien pro-
jected violently Into the air. It returns
in the direction from which it was
thrown, and sometimes strikes an ob-

ject in the rear of the person who
casts it." Teacher: "That is your
recollection, is it? Then what Is
kangaroo leather?" Johnny (stumped
for a moment): "Kangaroo leather Is

Is something that's made from the
bark." Christian Register.

How Could He?.
Frankle Elsmore, aged 7, was pre-

sented by his mother with a new suit
ot clothes. The suit was very shiny
and had mikh gold braid on it. As
Frankle leff the house to show him-
self to Ms playmates in his new glo-

ry, his mother said to him:
"Now, my boy, do come home

clean."
Frankle smiled confidently. In

about three hours he returned. His
face was black with dirt, the new
clothes were smudged and torn, the
gold braid was hanging In shreds. He
was triumphantly explaining to the
cook what a cave he and his com-

panions had constructed, when his
mother saw him.

"Frankle!" she exclaimed, "what
has happened to you?"

"Mamma," replied he In all serious-
ness, "how can one keep clean when
they are digging a cave." Home Her-
ald.

Who Was It?
Once there was a maiden who would-

n't be polite;
Wouldn't say "Good morning!" and

wouldn't say "Good night!"
Felt it too much trouble to think of

saying 'please";
Slammed the dtlor behind her as it

she'd been a breeze;
Wouldn't ask her mother If she could

take a run;
Ran away and lost herself, because it

was "such fun."

Merry little maiden! Isn't it too bad
That, with all her laughter, some-

times she was sad?
But the reason for It isn't hard to

find.
For this little maiden didn't like to

mind;
Wouldn't do the things she knew she

really ought to do.
Who was she? Ob, never mind; I

hope it wasn't you.
E. M. Clark In The Outlook.

Tom's Table Manners.
Tom's table manners were wonder-

fully Improved by a method described
!n "Harper's Bazar." Each time he
made a mistake of any kind he was
assessed five cents, the amount being
deducted from his weekly allowance
ot spending money, and each time
he could discover any lapse In table
etiquette on the part of any other
member of the family he could col-

lect five cents, provided his own man-
ners during the meal had been Irre-
proachable. Tom's parents were not
merely surprised, they were electri-
fied, by the efficiency ot this method.
He even neglected his meals while
he kept an eagle eye on "daddy" and
mother. No deviation, however slight,,
from established table rules escaped
him, and though he lost 35 cents the
first week, he came out with $1.70 to
his credit at the end of the second.
At the end of a few weeks he was
equipped for the most formal dinner.

New York Tribune.

The King of Beasts.
The old Egyptians sometimes used

lions when they went hunting. Some
of their pictures show that they
tamed lions to hunt for them like
dogs, says the Christian Intelligencer.
That is something that we should
hardly want to try now, although
some persons have mado pets of the
animals. Even so fierce a beast can
be led to love those that show it kind-
ness, as is shown by a very old story.
A slave once ran away from his mas-
ter in Africa and hid in a cave. He
was frightened to see a lion coming
to him, but the animal did not 'try to
hurt htm. He was suffering from a
thorn in bis paw, and seemed to ask
the man to take it out. He did, and
the two became good friends. Some
time after the slave was caught and
taken to Rome. There he was to be
put to death by letting a Hon loose
upon "him, but to the astonishment ot
the people the lion seemed to know
him and was pleased to see him. Both
ot them were set free, and the man
used to be seen in the streets leading
around his strange friend.

The Two Pumpkins.
In the middle of the corn-fiel- sat

two great yellow pumpkins. The
corn shucks stood all around; they
looked like Indians wrapped in blan-
kets, with feathers on their heads.
The Indian summer sun shone warm
and bright, and the pumpkins almost
smiled as they looked into each oth-
er's round, contented faces.

"Where are you going to spend
Thanksgiving?" asked the fat, Jolly
pumpkin.

"In a pie plate," sold the big, good-natur-

pumpkin. "Oh, yes: whoev-
er Is invited, they won't forget me."

"I shall be a said
the Jolly pumpkin. "Such fun!"

"I hope you won't make dreadful
faces, and scare the little girls," said
the big, good-nature- d pumpkin.

"Oh, no," said his Jolly friend. "I'll
only wink one eye and turn up the
corners ot my mouth in an awful fun-
ny smile. How everybody will laugh."

"Just as you like," said the other;
"but I would rather have a warm cor-
ner in the oven. The nights are get-
ting rather chilly now."

The pumpkins had their wish.
When they were carried into the
house, grandma looked at the big
one, and said, "That will make good
pies"; and Tommy hugged the round
fat one with both his short arms, and
shouted, "You shall be my Jack Lan-
tern!'-

So, while Tommy ate his dinner,
the fat, Jolly pumpkin peeped in at
the window with a candle in his
mouth, and smiled so broadly that
Tommy smiled too.

"Grandma," he said, "this pie is as
good as anything. It tastes 'most
Just 'zactly like sunshine!" Youth's
Companion.

Birds of Wlnteiv
Mabel Osgood Wright, in '

"Bird-Lore,- "

tells people who live in the
country how to manage if they want
feathered guests about their places
In the winter. There should be a
heap of brush or cornstalks some-
where In the grounds, she says, and
for people who live near cedar woods
It Is a good plan to cut' half a dozen
small trees and fasten them against
a fence or shed where there Is a
southern exposure. A louse thatch of
cornstalks or hemlock boughs over a
pile ot logs Is almost sure to bring
winter wrens and any number of oth-

er birds as permanent lodgers. The
little things like to squat down and
huddle together In cold weather, and
a thatch is comfortable to their lit-

tle feet:
Tree boxes and trays for holding

bird food should be perforated at the
bottom, so the moisture will ooze
through Instead of freezing in the
tray. The meals are quite chilly
enough without icing them. And the
diet should be varied, for, while
seeds are supposed to be the proper
things for birds, they appreciate a
change very much. Some meat
scraps, ground up In the meat chop-
per and mixed with the cracked corn
and dog biscuit, are good to put out
on cold days and after a storm. And
the birds like freshly boiled .pota-
toes and rice but without salt. They
prefer their food without seasoning.

The pan of water should be set in
a sunny spot, and It should always
be put out, no matter how cold the
weather. For there is always at
least an hour in the day when the
birds can drink.

Ever schoolhouse ought to have a
feeding box for the smaller birds
near It, and the children should be
taught to put In an extra supply ot
food on Friday. Otherwise Sunday
will be a sorry day for the birds that
depend on that table a fast day, In-

stead of a feast day, as It ought to be.
New York Tribune.

Visit to Mount Vernon.
One afternoon we boarded a boat

at the dock in Washington and went
up the river to Mount Vernon. The
place has been kept as nearly as pos-

sible the way it was when our first
President owned it I do not won-

der he loved the spot. Below in
front rolls the river. On both sides
Is a stretch ot beautiful lawn. In
the back are the cottages the gar-
dener's house, the laundry and the
room where the spinning was done.
In one little house you can see the
old coach in which Washington
drove to church in Alexandria.

Coming downstairs from the second
story, where you see the bed on
which he died, a little box high up on
the wall attracts your attention. In
It is a large key quite an ordinary
lopking key. It is the key ot the Bas
tile, the famous French prison.
. In one of the rooms is a carpet,
with the coat-of-eir- of the United
States worked in the centre. It was
a present from Louis XVI.

In another room you can see Nel-

lie Custls's harpsichord. It Is a queer
little Instrument, with two rows of
keys, on the order of an organ.

Down below the house, in the tomb,
are the coffins of Washington and bis
wife, on which fresh flowers are put
every day.

When boats go by in the river be-

low they toll a bell until they have
passed the house. This I think is one
of the prettiest tributes we pay to
our first President Marjorie Gra-
ham, in the New York Tribune.

Th Maoris of Now Zealand number
42,00ft'
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An ape, reared from babyhood at
the Biological Institute in Amanl, Ger-
man East Africa, has accomplishments
as a bicycle rider. There was a demand
from Berlin fur so gifted a specimen of
the anthropoid ape and he bas now
been added to the collections in the
zoological garden ot that city. Perhaps
it is not very remarkable that an in-

telligent ape, with Innate love for feats
of balancing and gymnastic stunts on
the branches of trees, should learn to
ride a bicycle. ,

His trainer reports that his patience
and time were not overtaxed in teach-
ing him to ride. The ape was a little
slow in grasping the Idea that by work-
ing the pedals he could propel the ma-
chine, but when light dawned Upon him
his education as a wheelman was al-

most complete. He Is not yet suffic-
iently observant of obstacles in the
road but he is improving.

Just now the German public is most
interested in the studies that Dr.
Alexander Sokolovskl has been mak-
ing ot three anthropoid apes at Stell-lnge-

near Berlin. His scientific spec-

ialty Is zoological psychology and he
has been observing the life ot two
orang-outang- s, male and female, called
Jacob and. Rosa, and en unnamed chim-
panzee. He has convinced himself that
these animals have not only Instinct
but also elementary reasoning pow-

ers.
The three animals are excellent

friends, but there are marked temper-
amental differences between the chim-
panzee and the orang-outangs- .' The
former is full ot life and Is doing some-

thing every waking moment. The lat-

ter are more quiet, sit reposefully for
long periods on the floor, and when
they attempt the swinging bar they
are slower and more cautious than the
chimpanzee.,who Is reckless. He likes
rough and tumble play with Jacob, but
Rosa Is his favorite. There seems to
be a perfect understanding between
them and she Is his dutiful servant In
many of his original performances.

To facilitate Dr. Sokolovski's studies
the keepers gave a good deal of lati-

tude to the three animals. The chim-
panzee especially has had his own
way to an unusual extent. He acts
more naturally when he does not
know that he Is under human observ-
ation, and for hours every day he has
been apparently by himself though
watched every moment.

Some of the most Interesting results
of Dr. Sokolovski's studies grew out of
the chimpanzee's desire to escape con-

finement. He does not like it, though
his two friends seem content. They
occupied a part of a very large wire
cage, more than half of which was
tieed as the summer sleeping place of
the giraffes. The board partition div-

iding the cage Into two compartments
was high, though It did not extend to
the roof. Nobody dreamed that the
chimpanzee could surmount this wall,
but he did, and It was of his three suc-

cessful attempts to get out of his cage.

In a corner of the cage against the
wooden partition . was a large box in
which the apes slept and so heavy that
they could not move It. One day the
chimpanzee Jumped up on this box and
seemed to be critically examining the
partition. He Jumped into the air
again and again with his arms stretch-
ed above his head, but he could not
bring bis fingers within three feet of

the top ot the wall. His attention
suddenly became riveted upon a large
tin globe which had been given to the
animals to play with. It was made of
thick plate and was so big and heavy
that It was not easy to handle. It was
made for rolling along the ground.

Now was the time for Rosa to help,
and she was summoned. Together they
boosted the globe upon tne box and
rolled it Into the corner. Here it
was kept by the faithful and Intelli-
gent Rosa while her friend clamber-

ed up over her back to the top of the
globe. Rosa still kept the globe in
place while the venturesome chimpan-

zee jumped again and again for the top
of that partition. But he could not
reach' It by several Inches. Then he
had a conference with Rosa. Just how

he communicated his idea to her is
not known, but she understood him
somehow or other.

The chimpanzee took her arm and
helped her to clamber up on the globe.

She stretched herself face downward
on the rounding surface. The chim-
panzee mounted on her body and made
another mighty spring into the air.

It was a great success, for he clutch-

ed the top of the partition and drop-

ped down amongi the giraffes on the
other side. Ho was not a bit concern-

ed about leaving his friends, but the
unselfish Rosa had helped him to de-

sert without reaping any advantage
'herself.

The keepers escorted the ape back to
his own compartment and deprived the
three friends of the globe that had
given them so much amusoment. They
were very certain that the chimpanzee
could not surmount the partition again.
They did not know the extent of the
animal's resources. It was observed
a few days later the chimpanzee was
having more fun than ever on h's
trapeze, and it looked as though he was
continually trying to swing himself
against the roof. At last he gathered
all his energies for the biggest vwlng
of all, and when at the summit cf his
flight he sprang off the bar and Just
managed to catch the top of the par-

tition. The next moment he was
among the giraffes again. That very
day the partition was extended to the
roof and flight In this direction was
quite cut off.

His next attempt was to break the
fastening n lh door of the cage. He
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observed with much apparent interest
that when the keeper entered the cage
he handled a bunch of keys, one of
which he inserted in a padlock. The
keeper sometimes gave him the keys
because he was so gravely curious to
examine them one by one, and often
he would strain up against the wire
to look at the padlock outside, for the
idea seemed to dawn upon him that
it had something to do with getting
into or out of the cage.

One day Jacob managed to break the
wooden piece on the swing and this
put an Implement into the hands of the
chimpanzee. The bit of tough hard-
wood was about three feet long and
It had broken so that one end was al-

most a point. Dr. Sokolovskl could
scarcely believe bis eyes when he saw
the ape thrust the stick outside of the
wire, push the thin end up through the
staple that held the padlock and then
pry with all his might to force it out
The keeper was notified, the perform-
ances terminated, and the chimpanzee
was deprived of his new tool.

As he felt his restraint so deeply it
was decided to give him & little oc-

casional exercise In the open, and so
one day the keeper took htm out into
the garden for a stroll, leading him by
a small chain. It was a great lark for
the ape and he plainly manifested his
enjoyment and all the more when they
reached a fruit stall at the gate, where
he was regaled with bananas.

, He had the time of his life and the
very next day he decided that he want-
ed, anol her stroll and more bananas. He
set to work on tba wire ot the cage,
which was merely meant for summer
use, but was supposed to be strong
enough to hold any animal that was
put Into the cage. The chimpanzee
confined his attention to the smaller
wires that, were bent around the net-
work of larger wires to keep them In
place. He bit and tugged at one wire
with his strong teeth till It broke, and
then he uncoiled it with his fingers
end threw it on the ground. He treat-
ed a number of these wire bands in
the same way and then with his enor-
mously strong hands and arms he pull-

ed and bent the larger wires till he bad
cleared a hole big enough to crawl
through.

It was high time to sound the alarm,
but before anything could be done the
chimpanzee was out In the garden and
Jacob and Rosa were at his heels. The
leader was making straight for the
fruit stand when the force of keep-
ers coralled the party and forced them
back into the cage.

This is only one series of observa-
tions among many which led Dr. Sok-

olovskl to the conviction that these
animals, while less than human, are
much more than brutes. He learned
many things also from the orang-
outang, but they were not so bright
and interesting as the chimpanzee.

One of the peculiarities of this fel-

low was his antipathy for everything
human excepting his keepers. Jacob
and Rosa would blandly extend their
harids for a cordial shake with the pub-

lic while the chimpanzee lurked be-

hind for a good chance to snatch off
the headgear ot the visitors. Spec-

tacles aroused his greatest ire and .he
had a way of sweeping them off the
nose with a sort of backhand claW that
hurt and almost stunned the victim.

Dr. Sokolovskl advises that a num-
ber of young men trained in zoological
or comparative psychology be station-
ed in the native homes of these ani-

mals to make a thorough study of
them. He does not think that the
anthropoid ape was the direct ances-
tor ot the human race, but he believes
man originated through some striking
differentiation from them.

At any rate in physical structure and
in mental processes they are the near-
est approach which the brute creation
has made to man. They are worthy of
the most minute study, and with the
present methods of investigation Dr.
Sokolovskl believes it will be possible
to reveal their whole life and history
nnd to learn just what they are. New
York Sun.

Men of the Hour,
"We need only to study the map of

the eastern ' coast of the United
States,", said Mr. Samuel G. Taylor,
of the Illinois Central Railroad, who
is at the Hoffman House, "and then
trace the route planned for the inner
coastal chain of waterways to see
that James J. Hill is right when he
says that the railroads and the pro-

posed Internal waterways are in no
sense antagonistic to each other.

"On the other hand a highly de-

veloped railroad system and an in-

ternal waterway system would be in-

terdependent and mutually helpful.
"The greatest problem before the

country is that of getting products to
market. A.- national policy of de-

veloping n routes has
been too long delayed. There is no
other proposition ot national impor-
tance which is received with so much
popular Interest as that ot deepen-
ing and linking together the inner
water routes of this country." New
York Telegram.

A Dull Letter.
"The only news I have to tell you,'

wrote the Blllville citizen, "is that the
river has riz an' drowned all yer cat-

tle, an' yer uurla hut broke Jail; like-
wise the wlddef woi : n you wus

ter marry nas i ned off with a
book agent Outs' ' of these heer
things, we air all well." At-

lanta Constitution.

England loses 60.000 persons every
year from emigration.


